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ON THE NATURE OF NOUN INCORPORATION
MARIANNEMITHUN

State University of New York, Albany
It has been suggestedby Sadock 1986thatcertainconstructionsin GreenlandicEskimo
and SouthernTiwa provideevidence againstproposalsof Mithun1984concerningthe
nature of noun incorporation.These objections are discussed, along with issues concerning the discourse salience, reference, and semanticinterpretationof incorporated
nouns.

Sadock 1986has devoted considerableeffortto demonstratingthatdenominal
verb formationin GreenlandicEskimo sharesnone of the semanticor pragmatic
functions of noun incorporationas generallyunderstood.This is an important
conclusion, althoughnot completely astonishing:denominalverb formationis
a differentformalprocess. In N[oun] I[ncorporation],as commonlyunderstood
since Sapir 1911, a noun stem is compoundedwith a verb stem to yield a more
specific, derived verb stem. The Greenlandicconstructionis based on a single
noun stem with a derivationalsuffix. It is not entirely clear why one would
refer to this as NI, since it is not obvious what such nouns are incorporated
into. In incorporatinglanguages,a verb minusits I[ncorporated]N[oun] is still
a well-formedverb; but in Greenlandic,a denominalverb minusits noun stem
would be no word at all.'
' A numberof authorsused the term 'noun incorporation'in the standardsense before Sapir.
However, Sapirwas quite explicit in delimitingthe scope of the term: 'It is this process of compoundinga noun stem with a verb that it is here proposedto call noun incorporation'(1911:257).
It is not the case that he simplyfailed to considerEskimo, since he describedthe denominalverb
constructionat length (254):
'Many Americanlanguagesform denominativeverbs from noun stems by means of various
derivativeaffixes of verbal,generallytransitivemeaning... It can hardlybe maintained,however, that verbs of this type have had much to do with a belief in the existence of noun
incorporation,the process that they illustratebeinga familiarone in Indo-Germanic.Eskimo,
a languageparticularlyrich in suffixes that verbifynouns, has been termedpolysynthetic,but
has not been employedby serious studentsas a source of examplesof noun incorporation.'
He concludedhis article with a caveat (281-2):
'Lest it be thought,however, that nounincorporationis indeedthe characteristicof American
languagesgenerally, it is well to point out that it is entirely absent in a large, perhapsthe
larger, numberof them. Such are Athabascan,Salish, Chinookan,Yokuts, Siouan, and Eskimo; and yet Athabascanand Eskimo might well be consideredtypes of "polysynthetic"
languages.'
Morerecently, in two insightfularticles, Hagege 1978, 1980has shown(amongotherthings)that
incorporationand the Salish derivationalprocess involving'lexical suffixes' are formallydistinct
in a numberof ways. Particularlypertinentis the coexistence of both incorporatednouns and
lexical suffixes in the Sliammondialect of MainlandComox. Hagegepoints out (1978:67)that the
lexical suffixes are the relics of an older system:
'It is clear from the foregoingthat the lexical suffixes constitutean archaicsystem which is
characterizedby its coherence and its autonomywith regardto the nouns whose meanings
are relatedto theirs. This alone would suffice to show the differencebetween these suffixes
and the incorporatednouns in languagessuch as Nahuatl,SouthernPaiute, Yana etc.'
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SouthernTiwa, the other languagecited by S, is a very differentcase: unlike
Greenlandic,it does show canonical incorporation.S reports that, according
to Alien et al. 1984, incorporationin SouthernTiwa is obligatory;so it cannot
be a lexical process. In fact, as Alien et al. make clear, incorporationis a
function of such features as animacy, humanness, and number. ApparentlyS
has overlooked their concluding statement (310): 'Furthermore,overlay relations such as "new topic" may sometimes block incorporationwhere it is
otherwise necessary.' It is observationsof this kindthat I addressedin Mithun
1984.
Contraryto S's understanding,the purpose of my 1984article is in fact not
to prove 'the null hypothesis'-'that any individualword-buildingprocess does
not interactwith the syntax', and 'thatNI is always devoid of syntacticinterest'
(19). It is, as the title indicates, a discussion of the function and evolution of
NI. A basic point is that incorporationis not an arbitraryformalalternativeto
a syntacticparaphrase;rather,the differentstructuresserve differentfunctions.
S rejects this conclusion (21):
'to cast doubt on M's characterizationof NI ... it is sufficientfor NI to be the only normal,
idiomaticform (in the sense of Searle 1975)-for then it is not the case that "speakers incorporatefor a purpose", but ratherthat they refrainfrom incorporatingfor a purpose.'

The point is that there is a difference. Whether an incorporatedform or its
analytic counterpartis more idiomaticin a languageis a functionof the world,
not an arbitraryswitch in the grammar.In many instances, the only idiomatic
way to express a certainfact is, indeed, with incorporation.This is not because
the language is defective, but because the real world does not offer the alternative situation sufficiently often for the languageto encode it idiomatically.
Speakers of an incorporatinglanguagemay never hear or produce sentences
about hand-washingwhere the noun for 'hand' appears outside of the verb
'wash', and may even find such sentences odd, because the situation calling
for them would be odd. This does not mean that NI is arbitrary.
The fact that IN's generallyhave less individualsalience than separatenominals is probablyfamiliarto anyone experienced in workingwith spontaneous
oral discourse.2In fact, texts recordedby Harrington1947fromTewa-a sister
language of SouthernTiwa within the Tanoan family-provide extensive exemplificationof the fact that, when a noun is specificallyemployedto introduce
a significantnew topic, it typically appears outside of the verb (the discourse
function of incorporationin Tanoan is discussed in Mithun 1983):
(1) a. heri 'i-'qr^uke: wem fo'e: 'Qn-tcsenU ...
and the-girl a
HAIR she.her-threw
'So the girl threw her a hair ...'
2

Incorporationas a stylistic device is notoriouslyfragile-in unpredictableways-under elicitation, very slow dictation,and writing.Some speakers,intenton translatingEnglishpromptsas
faithfullyas possible, incorporaterarelyor never. Others,alertto the linguist'sunboundeddelight
at the verbal virtuosity displayed in incorporation,incorporateevery time it is morphologically
possible, regardlessof discourse context (Mithun 1985). Because of this phenomenon,several
colleagues have reportederroneouslyconcluding,early in their fieldwork,that incorporationin
particularlanguageswas obligatory.
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b. heriho' 'i-tcuye'iri'i i-'nyuke: 'o:-foh-wiyifde'e

and.so the-witch the-girl
...
'ihe:ri,
when

she.her-HAIR-throwing

'And so as the girl was throwing it (the hair) to the witch, ...'

(Harrington,115-16).
New topics may be introducedin otherways, however. IN's do, on occasion,
serve to introducenew topics-simply because they are partsof complex verbs
denoting conceptually unitary activities, like fish-catching or berry-picking.
Furtherdiscussion of fish or berries is not unexpected in such situations.
Actually, topics need not be explicitly introducedby nouns at all. The following exchange illustratesthis well. Two Mohawk speakers met in an office
early one afternoon. The man asked the woman what she had for lunch. She
answered with 2A, and her friend replied wistfully with 2B:
ni:'i.
(2) A. S-a-k-atsh6:ri
again-PAsT-lsg.-slurp
myself
'I had soup, myself.'
B. A:ke ki' nd:'a tsi ni-ka-nutar-dku.
gee just guess that so-NEUT.SG-soup-delicious
'Gee, I bet it (soup) must have been delicious.'
Furtherdiscussion of the soup ensued. Note that the topic of soup was first
introducedhere by a verb. B knew that A had eaten soup because of her choice
of the verb for eating, one used only with soup. When he used the noun for
'soup', he incorporatedit as established information.
Topics may even be introducedwith no words at all. Most of us have experienced a situationlike the following:Two people sittingon a bench silently
watch a red Porsche roarby. One then turnsto the other and comments, Nice.
The referentialityof IN's is a subtle issue. Obviously it is not the case that
they are never related to a referent. If I say that John 'hand-washed',there is
little doubt that I have his own hands in mind. If I say I have a headache, it
is generallyunderstandthat my own head is involved. IN's are not markedfor
referentiality,and this is why external determinersappear so often with such
constructions:they are used to supply overt referentialspecification.
S objects to the observationthat IN's narrowthe scope of their host verbs,
ratherthanfunctioningas argumentsthemselves. It has generallybeen assumed
that, in a verb like Mohawk -hnek-ihra-'drink', -hnek- 'liquid' narrows the
scope of the verb -ihra- 'consume' to the consumptionof liquids. Such verbs
can occur with external nominalconstituents:
(3) Onu:'ta' wa'-k-hnek-i:ra.
1sg.-liquid-consume
milk
PAST-

'I drankmilk.'
reads as follows (28):
objection
S's
'The idea is that the IN can be taken as a qualifierof the activityexpressedby the verb, and
the external argumentas the real argument;the effect of modificationof the incorporated
nominalis then a productof the semantics,ratherthanthe syntax. If we have a clause of the
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form NP1 N2+ V, we take N2+ V to signify the class of actions of V-ing restrictedto things
of type N2, and the patientof this action to be NP1. Thus the patientmust both be in the set
denoted by N2 and in the rangeof potentialdenotataof NP1.
'Such a semantictheory mightbe plausiblein the case where the incorporatednominalis
quite general, and the external argumentis necessarily a more specific entity of the same
kind-as

in Eng. compose a cantata ... But it is much less plausible where the two sets have

no necessary relationshipto one another.This is the case in M's Mohawkexample 106... and
in generalwhere the externalnominalis a quantifier,as in M's Caddoexample 81.'

My ex. 106 is repeated below:3
(4) Kanekwarunyu wa'-k-akya'tawi'tsher-u:ni.
it.dotted.DISTR PAST-1
sg.-dress-make

'I made a polka-dotteddress.' ('I dress-madea polka-dottedone.')
S feels that 'existing semantic theories' could not account for the meaningof
such sentences unless incorporatednouns are recognized as true arguments.
However, as pointed out in my 1984 paper, the same types of external constituentsappearwith verbs containingno incorporatednouns at all. The nature
of their patients is interpretablefrom the inherentlynarrowscope of the verb,
from the discourse context, or from a combinationof both. The sentence below
(quotedfrom p. 870) is appropriateany time the type of patient involved (here
a dress) is interpretablefrom context:
(5) Kanekwarunyu wa'-k-atkdhtho.
it.dotted. DISTRPAST-Isg.-see

'I saw a polka-dottedone.'
A semantic theory that could not handle such constructionswould be stymied
even by languageswithout incorporation.Situationsin which the rangeof possible patients of a verb and of possible referentsof an external noun 'have no
necessary relationshipto one another' arise all the time in ordinaryEnglish.
If someone asked me, So how was the fishing trip?, I might reply:
(6) Oh, I caught a beaut.

My friend would probably be secure in the knowledge that I had caught a
beautifulfish. Note that the range of possible patientsof the verb is important
here. If, instead, I had said 7, my friend would probablybe puzzled:
(7) Oh, I met a beaut.

Catching is something one does to fish, among other things, especially on a
fishing trip. Meeting is something one generally does to humans, but rarely
fish. But at the same time, catching is not a verb that necessarily implies a
particularpatient, as singing(songs) does. If I telephoneda friendandreported,
with no preliminaries,I caught a beaut, my friend would be confused; she
might try to rememberwhether I played softball, or wonder whether I was
sick.
As S points out, verbs with IN's often appearwith external quantifiers,as
3 S's suggestionthat this sentence would start a discourseis unlikely;it would be more likely
to appearduringa discussion of dressmaking.Discourse-initially,a speakerwould normallyestablishthat she had madea dress, and then go on to describethe dress with separatepredications
such as this one.
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in the Caddo sentence below (originalex. 81):
(8) Wayah hdk-k'uht-'i'-sa'.
a.lot PROG-grass-be/grow-PROG
'There is a lot of grass.'
Interpretationof the quantifierin such a sentencecannotdependuponthe status
of the IN as a syntactic argument,since the same quantifiersalso appearwith
verbs containingno IN at all, as below (originalex. 82):
(9) Wayah hdh-'f'-sa'.
a.lot

PROG-be/grow-PRoG

'There is a lot.'
Again, any theory of semantics that cannot handle the interpretationof such
sentences will encounter similarproblemswith English. Quantifiersneed not
have an overt lexical antecedent in English any more than in an incorporating
language. In answer to the question How was the party?, I might reply:
(10) O.K., but I dranktoo much.
On the transitivereadingof drank,you would have little troubleunderstanding
that what I drank too much of was alcohol. The English verb is sufficiently
narrowin scope to make it clear that I consumedliquid, probablyalcohol; and
the party context confirms the alcohol. When a verb's scope is transparently
narrowedmorphologicallyby an IN, it functions in just the same way.
It is unfortunatethat S seems to have misinterpreteda numberof basic points
of my 1984discussion. Thus he remarks(fn. 2):
'M does cite Wakashanas illustratingher principles.As Tony Woodbury(p.c.) has pointed
out to me, it would be very difficultto argue that these languagesinvolve synchroniccompoundingin incorporaton.'

He has omitted the discussion surroundingthe Wakashanexamples. There I
observe that NI may cease to be a productiveprocess at any point in its development in a language, althoughlexical items producedby the process may
remain for a while. Over time, they graduallylose their original identity as
compoundsthroughphonologicaland semanticchangeandlexical replacement.
Wakashanand Chemakuanlanguagescontainextensive sets of lexical suffixes
that share the semanticand pragmaticfunctionsof incorporatingverbs in other
languages. Swadesh 1948demonstrated,by compilingsets of cognate suffices
and stems-both between relatedlanguagesand withinindividuallanguagesthat the suffixes originatedas verb stems. Given the context of the reference
to Wakashan,Sadock's remarkis at best inappropriate.Because of a number
of problemsof this nature, readersinterestedin specific issues should consult
my 1984article.
In the end, it seems counter-productiveto alter the defining features of a
structurallyand functionallycoherent class so that a completely differentprocess can be admitted to that class, and then to abandon the characteristics
originallyassociated with the class because they are no longer exceptionless.
Perhapswe can learn more by investigatingjust why the Greenlandicstructure
might be, as S has suggested, so unlike noun incorporation.
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